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The Big Interview
This	Week	
graham Alexander
By Liz Owen

after seeing his side earning a hard-fought 
points against southend and Gillingham, liz 
Owen spoke to Graham Alexander to find 
out what the cod army can expect from 
their new manager.
With a career spanning over 20 years, in which he 
became only the second outfield player in English 
football to make 1,000 appearances and earned a 
reputation as somewhat of a spot-kick specialist, it is 
little wonder that Graham Alexander has often been 
described as a ‘model professional.’
Indeed, in April he was officially recognised for 
such feats by the PFA, winning the Merit award – an 
honour shared by the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Sir 
Bobby Robson and Preston North End’s Sir Tom 
Finney.
The latter is, of course, revered by the Deepdale 
faithful – much like Alexander himself.
An eight-year spell in which he held the captain’s 
armband resulted in Alexander forever being 
associated with the club and held in the highest 
regard by their supporters, a bond which he 
describes as “special.”
“The feeling is mutual – it wasn’t about what I’d done 
for the club, it was what the club had done for me,” 
he said. “To have that attachment at such a famous 
club and to know you’ve made a mark somewhere in 
football is a good feeling.”
Alexander moved to Preston in 1999 from Luton 
Town, after starting his career at Scunthorpe United, 
before joining local rivals Burnley in 2007.
“I didn’t want to leave Preston so it was a really 
emotional time for me. But there are certain things 
in your professional life which you expect and I 
wasn’t getting it, so it was the right thing to do for my 
career.
“I was 36 and Burnley showed an interest, offering 
me a two-year contract. I had one year left to go at 
Preston so I asked the manager Paul Simpson to 
extend it, but he didn’t think my legs would last that 

long. He was entitled to 
that opinion but I thought, 
considering in my previous 
eight years I had played 
50 games every season 
for Preston at least, I 
deserved a bit more belief 
and confidence from the 
manager.
“I moved to Burnley under 
Steve Cotterill, who really 

believed in me. He knew how I looked after myself 
and what I could bring to a team, and it was music 
to my ears. Owen Coyle came in later on and he was 
absolutely fantastic to play for, he didn’t care how 
old I was and he never asked me if my legs were 
stiff because he knew I loved playing week in, week 
out. To get that new lease of life at that age was 
amazing.”
After several unsuccessful efforts at gaining 
promotion to the Premier League with Preston, 
Alexander helped Burnley to a play-off final victory 
over Sheffield United in 2009 and finally made his 
top-flight debut at the age of 37.
“It felt extremely weird to win promotion with Burnley 
after failing so many times with Preston. It was my 
seventh attempt, I’d lost the previous six in the final 
or semi-final, so I was a realist going into that final. 
But it was some of the other lads’ first time and they 
were so exuberant and excited – defeat wasn’t on 
their minds. I sort of got swept away with that to be 
honest.
“It was a surreal moment when I finally got promoted 
and I got so many messages of support from Preston 
fans who had been part of the pain I’d experienced 
before, which made it even more special.”
Alexander was released by Burnley in 2011 and 
returned to Preston, the perfect platform for him to 
make a dream ending to his footballing career.
“Graham Westley spoke to me a few days before 
the last home game and asked me if I fancied being 
a sub and coming on for a few minutes at the end, 
just to say bye to everyone. I was unsure because I’d 
been injured and hadn’t trained properly but I spoke 
to my wife and she said “you’ve got to do it.”
“He put me on with around eight minutes to go. I was 
happy just to get a touch but I took a free kick at the 
end and it went in; my last ever kick in professional 
football. It was the best feeling I’ve ever had in 
football by a long shot and I couldn’t have written it 
any better. I still get hairs standing up on the back of 
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my neck when I think about it now.”
Before that, however, he had sampled his first taste 
for managerial life after he and David Unsworth were 
named as joint-caretaker manager of the club, following 
the sacking of Phil Brown. The duo oversaw five games 
for North End before Westley was officially appointed, 
the first of which an impressive victory over MK Dons.
“They [MK Dons] hadn’t been beaten at home yet and 
they’d scored in every game, but we beat them 1-0. 
Whatever happened after that, no one could take that 
away from me – I’d managed the club that had turned 
my career around to a great win.”
After retiring from football, Alexander was appointed 
as Head of Youth Development at Preston for 2012/13 
as he looked to satisfy his new-found thirst for football 
management.
There, he coached alongside his former Deepdale 
team-mate Chris Lucketti. Eager to continue working 
with him, Alexander has brought Lucketti with him to 
Fleetwood, where he expects him to make a positive 
impact.
“Chris knows his football inside out, he’s as honest 
as the day is long and he’s a great character. People 
look up to him throughout football and you never hear 
anyone say a bad word about him. He will be massively 
important.”
Speaking to Alexander, his passion for the game is 
clear for all to see. This, as well as the support from his 
family, is evidently something which has enabled him to 
enjoy such a long and prestigious career.
“If I didn’t love football then the physical aspect would 
have hit me a lot earlier than it did at 40. It’s the best 
job in the world. If you dreamt of playing football when 
you were an eight-year-old, then playing football ‘til 
you’re 40 is amazing. You basically just stay a 10-year-
old boy for 30 years!
“I’ve been with my wife since I was 15 and she’s been 
a massive support behind me through my whole career. 
I’ve got twin girls and a boy; my boy has always been 
into football but it’s been a bit harder to influence my 
girls, although they were here against Southend and 
they loved it. It’s brilliant to have their support and love 
behind me.
“So that’s me, really – football and family.”
Admired by so many in football, Alexander admitted 
he still often had to work hard to win over supporters 
– any sceptical Burnley fans who wondered if he was 
after one final pay-packet, for example, or the Scottish 
faithful, who saw a Coventry-born player (eligible 
through his Scottish father) making his international 
debut at the age of 30. But his performances on 
the pitch and first-class attitude have helped him to 
succeed every time.
And the Memorial Stand’s immediate serenading of 
their new manager certainly suggests that Alexander 

won’t have such a problem with the Cod 
Army.

So what kind of manager can they expect to see 
leading the way into this new chapter in Fleetwood’s 
story?
“I don’t really know how to answer that. As a player I 
was never someone who made an impact after game 
one; more over an extended period of time, where after 
six to 12 months fans would see that I am a consistent, 
reliable and committed player, and hopefully that’s what 
the Fleetwood fans will see in me.
“I’m not going to come in here and revolutionise the 
world but I will slowly work on the vision I’ve got of 
how I want the team to play and operate and the whole 
working environment. Hopefully in 12 months’ time 
they’ll see a side with an identity, a personality and not 
lacking in ability – the whole package really.
“It’ll take time but I’m not waiting to work in six months’ 
time, I’m working now. I’m thinking about things I can 
improve and help other people to improve 24/7. I can’t 
give you a final vision of the team but hopefully it’ll be 
a successful team; that’s what everyone strives for in 
football and I’m no different. Hopefully the players that 
play under me will strive for the same success that I 
will.”


